Daily Events

IS Team Leaders Meeting
8:15 – 9:15am
IS CS Conference Room

Annette Burge:
Meet and Lunch
11:00 – 1:00pm
IS CS Conference Room

D.O.S.E. Weekly Lineup Topic

RHS Strategic Imperatives: Celebrate Student Life!
You’ve heard of “Baby Boomers”, “Millennials” and “Gen Y”, but have you heard of Generation Z? They are the cohort of people born after Millennials, or born after 2001, and they are our future college generation.

Read this article about Gen Z’s qualities and quirks!

Forecast

High: 62°F
Low: 44°F
80% chance of thunderstorms in the morning and early afternoon, with later afternoon cloudy skies. Mostly cloudy skies this evening.

Building Reminder

Remember that Great Lakes Window Cleaning will be at the Information Services building TODAY for both internal and external cleaning. This is a reminder that your office windows must be accessible! Please have any objects removed from your window sills, and move other nearby objects, papers and plants that could be damaged by water and cleaning solution. The cleaners are expected to be here throughout the day. Thanks for your cooperation, team members!

Happy Anniversary!

Melanie Parish!

Today is Mel’s work anniversary! Thank you for all that you do every day here at IS. You are one to always appreciate and recognize your team members’ efforts, so today, we appreciate yours! Have a wonderful anniversary, Mel!

MSU dining operations has ranked THIRD (out of 50 competing colleges) in a report by Food Management. A special congratulations to Culinary Services for this honor! Thank you to all the RHS team members who help make MSU’s dining services one of the best in the country for our guests!

Happy National Chocolate Day!